Lobby

Room Features
✓ Capacity: 15 persons
✓ Standing and seating area
✓ Catering available
✓ Tables (1)
✓ Benches/Chairs (3)

Click here to start the scheduling process
ST101
“General Purpose Classroom”

Room Features
- Capacity: 34 persons
- Chalk Board (1)
- White Board (1)
- Document Camera (1)
- Door (1)
- Network Connections available
- Podium (1)
- Smart Podium (1)
- Layout: seminar style with tables and chairs (moveable)
- ADA Requirements:
  - Seating is correct
  - Light switches are correct
  - Door meets all the requirements, except the clearance perpendicular to the push side of the doorway is slightly less than 48”

Note: According to Marshall Craft Assoc., this room has 3 possible layouts
#1- holds 34 persons
#2- holds 35 persons
#3- holds 36 persons

Click here to start the scheduling process

Last Updated February 2016
Room Features

✓ Capacity: 110 persons
✓ Doors (2)
✓ Network Connections available
✓ Podium (1)
✓ Smart Podium (1)
✓ Permanent Stage
✓ Sound booth in back of room
✓ Windows (2)
✓ Layout: Tiered, fixed chairs in a theatre style
✓ ADA Requirements:
  1. Seating is limited to the second floor only
  2. Light Switches are correct
  3. The doors are only 29.5” wide instead of 36” wide
Room Features

✓ Capacity: 19 persons
✓ White Board (1)
✓ Computer (1 Mac)
✓ Layout: Conference style with a large table and chairs (moveable)
✓ Has a variation of a media cart: DVD/VCR combo, projector, projector screen, and sound equipment
✓ Conference Phone (1)
✓ Windows (4)
✓ There are 11 existing chairs in the back of the room for additional seating
✓ Meets all ADA Requirements

Click here to start the scheduling process
Room Features

- Capacity: 22 persons
- White Board (1)
- Computers (21 Macs)
- Tables (13)
- Network Connections available
- Projector (1)
- Podium (1)
- Layout: seminar style with tables and chairs (fixed)
- Windows (3)
- ADA Requirements
  1. Seating is correct
  2. Light switches are correct
  3. There are only 2” of clearance parallel to the doorway on both the pull and push sides

Note: Permission required from Department of Communications

Click here to start the scheduling process
ST211
“General Purpose Classroom”

Room Features

✓ Capacity: 24 persons
✓ White Board (1)
✓ Smart board (1)
✓ Overhead Projector (1)
✓ Document Camera (1)
✓ Network Connections available
✓ Podium (1)
✓ Smart Podium (1)
✓ Layout: seminar style with tables and chairs
✓ Windows (3)
✓ ADA requirements:
  1. Seating is correct
  2. Light switches are correct
  3. There is a wall sitting 44” perpendicular to the doorway that could create a potential barrier on the pull side

Click here to start the scheduling process